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$2.75 Evening Scarfs for $1
-sü S:- iSpecially iGrood Valuesw. Handsome Evening and 

Party Slippers at 
Tempting Prices

§§ |V apartment—; 
for Friday’s ^

wmm|s;^.v|
m i s Vis ig à .$

Men’s Coat Sweaters—These are made 6f a good woel.mix- Imported Wool Sweaters f& Boys—These garments are 
tare and come in colors navy with green, navy with red made of high-grade worsteds, are well knitted and come 
and brown with green. Values like these are seldom ip a variety of colors and Styles. Prices, ac-
offered. Special for Friday’s shoppers, per A | Aft cording to size .from..... w..
garment ......... .............. ......... ......... ......*. tp I «VU Fine Wool Sweaters—Made’lo button on the shoulder or

Boys’ Sweatert-Made of a. heavy wool mixture. They at the" neck, also in the pu%over-the-headjtyle Colors
have a roll collar and are suitable for boys from 5 to 12 - blue, brown, red, reseda, daifcpeen and white, A | | C
y«rs old. There are colors navy blue, red and grey, - -AH sizes, and prices, ranging from $1.75 down.$ I. I D
with fancy stripe collars to choose from. No values that Boys’ and Youths’ Pyjamas—These are made of good
can compare with these at, per CA« striped flannelette and finished with a silk cord frog.

Evening Scarfs—There are many dainty styles to garment.......;. :............. ....................................;VVV No more efficient garment could be desired for winter
9* ............................

Brand, and may be had in ah sizes. Special in- 7*, &armcnt •••• ’
ducemçnts for Friday’s shoppers, per garment........ f t/V Sizes for boys from 10 to ,6 years old.

Men’s Tan Kid Gloves—The famous Dent make, are un- Per Sarment........
lined, and unless we desired to-clean out odd lots quickly,. Shirts and Drawers—These are heavy elastic ribbed gar- 
we could not sell them at this low price. ' d.Cp meats, in natural and tan colors. They are made of good
Per pair....................................... .........................................UJl cotton and are as, warm as wool and have a smooth fin-

_ .. .. c . . . a , A_ «ruiL ish. Will not irritate the mdst sensitive skin. 7Cr»A„ «hU*.-«, P„ garment..... .....75t
rapid sale of them we are offering them at a price much Shirts and Drawer»—With fleece back and elastic rib. They 
lower than their real value. These are well suited or « are in natural colors, and all sizes are to be had. 
for New Year gifts. Per set..................... .............s.. Av* h Per garment

Evening Scarfs—We have just received a new 
shipment of these seasonable goods in all the: 
newest shades. There are some handsomely: 
tinseled with gold, in colors black, green | 
and grey, and some tinseled with silver.-, 
These are our regular $2.75 line, but a j A A* 
today we are selling them at...... «pi eWf

* I
I

f ré IB
ti'v .Sts,, $1.00 Satin Strap Slippers and Pumps—In colors black, 

white, pink, blue, mauve, yellow and various 
other shades. They are easy fitting 
and remarkable value at, per pair."..

■

{ yi

Ir R Patent Leather Pumps—A large selection to 
choose from, with or without straps. An Cfi 
All sizes. Per pair......................... ...... .«pUe vV

Party Slippers for Children and Misses—They 
are made of patent leather, have good flexible 
soles, and may be had in strap or 
pump styles. Pair $2, $1,65 and........

Various Styles, made of black cloth, gold cloth, 
bronze kid, black suede, etc., in many hand
some shapes. Prices start at $3 and 
range up to............................................

'
f
t

$1.25shades are here to choose from 
Prices range from $1 up to $12.50, • •••••. >«•«••••••••••••

.k
$1.50 i■

Motor Veils—Here you will find a rare selection 
of these goods sold by the yard. They arc 
a specially good quality for the price 
and are strongly recommended. Yard. >

$1.35
50c 1

-

Neck Ruching—These are put up in fancy boxes 
and are our regular 50c line. Today 
we are selling them at, per box......... $7.0075c25c :•
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$6.75 to $9.75 Etiglish and Austrian 
China Tea Sets on Friday

X A Showing of Fancy Silk Waists 
at Modest Prices

mm\

1 .M
In the View Street windows we are showing a fine assort

ment of Women’s Waists that we consider to be of specially good 
value.
Stenciled Qhiffon Over Net Waists—These are a very hand-, 

some line, are stenciled in a variety of floral designs, HC 
and may be had in most sizes. Per garment........ <pVe 1 v

. If’ 1 m
y

It is seldom that we are able to make such a big reduction, but this is a 
special purchase that should have arrived in time for the Christmas trade but 
failed. In order to make a speedy clearance on Friday we are offering all 
these sets of 40 pieces each, consisting of 12 cups and saucers, 12 tea plates, 
2 cake plates, 1 slop bowl, and 1 create jug. These are all made of good

li
à Mousseline Shirt Waists—These come in colors black, navy and 

grey, have soft collars and cuffs, and, may be had in Ar 7^L 
all sizes. Per garment, $4.00 and..................... ,.....«pu»s O

Chiffon Over Net—In colors champagne and grey. They have 
peasant-sleeves, yoke and small panel at the front of lace and 
finished at the neck With a plain band of silk. These are very 
attractive, and represent splendid value at, per AF 
garment............................. .....................................................«JW» « v
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’English and Austrian china, and come: in a- variety of shapes and handsome 
designs to choose ffom. See the display in the View Street windows. We

m

'

Mousseline Waists—These have high necks of lace and net, 
kimono sleeves, side frills, and the sleeves are finished with 
a wide frill. An excellent value at, per C7 Srt
garment.,.. ................. .. .............* ’Y* • ^V

consider them to be the best value that we have offered for a very long time, 
and after yotthave’seen them you will be satisfied that better | 
values are not to be had.' Per set on Friday. »....
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Silk and Kid Gloves loir 
Evening Wea^

-
Charming Dresses1 for Evening and Party

Wear
Boys’ Clothing—Some Remarkable Values on 

Sale Today and Friday
V-

I
Today we are showing an interesting line of Evening Dresses and French 

Gowns in silks, satins, ninons, nets, marquisettes and other materials.
All the season’s most popular colors are well represented here and the styles 

are so varied that an adequate description is impossible.
Parisian, New York and London artists have contributed to this showing, and 

there is no doubt that the woman who desires a handsome and serviceable garment 
price that, when contrasted with the quality of the garment, will please even the

Tweed and Worsted Suits—These are made of carefully selected materials and the 
tailoring is well up to Spencer’s standard of quality. Th?y come in single breasted 
and Norfolk styles with plain or bloomer pants and an excellent assortment of 
patterns and shades of materials to choose from. Every suit is a sound 
investment. Today’s special, $3.50 and................................. ..............

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats—These come in reefer and three-quarter styles; made of 
fancy cheviots, in colors fawn and green, also in serges, chinchilas and fancy mel
tons, in-* choice assortment of patterns and shades. There are all the regular sizes 
in this lot, and no better quality can be purchased at these prices.
Special today, from $2.50 up to

Children’s Fancy Caps and Hats—In a big assortment of styles to choose from, in
cluding all the latest styles and shapes. You make a definite saving on your pur
chases in this line. Come in and inspect the goods. Prices, $1.50, $1.25,
$1.00, 75c and..................................... ........... .......................... ................................

Boys’ and Youths’ Hats—These are telescope shapes, in colors fawns, browns, 
greens and black, made of good fur and wool felt. All sizes are in this lot* A A a 
Prices ranging from $1.00 up to................ ........................ ............................ ...tpAeUU

Boys’ Knickers—Made in bloomer styles, from tough tweeds, serges and worsteds, in 
a variety of shades and patterns. These are a specially good line and represent a 
saving of at least 25 per cent to you. All regular sizes at prices ranging . 
from $x.oo a pair up to................................................. ................................

White Kid Gloves—These are real French white 
glace kid gloves, 12-button length and are a 
specially good value. All sizes at, 
per pair $2.00$4.75 <1

French Kid Gloves—These come in colors mode, 
champagne, tan and black. They are a 16- 
button length glove at, per 
pair.....

at a
most expectant purchaser.

Prices start as low as $17.50, but there are many of the higher grade to choose 
from at prices ranging up to $150.

-, $2.50$7.50 Silk Gloves—These are the Kaiser brand and you 
can choose between white or cream in 16 and 
20-button lengths. These gloves are double tip
ped and all sizes aç,e to be had at, * j ftr 
per pair, $1.75 and....... v....... .$ I

Silk Gloves—In colors pink and blue. They are 
double tipped and are opera 
length. Per pair........................ ~

■ French Wraps and Coats
There are many styles to choose from—every garment 

chiffon, broadcloth, velvets, silks and satins, while the colors are so varied that no 
‘'"matter how exacting you may be wè are confident that you will find a style and a 

price that will please you. _
Every model is well up to the mark for quality in both materials and finish, and 

the styles are examples of the work of the leading Parisian and New York artists.
You are invited to inspect this line, they are in the mantle department and our 

staff of experienced assistants will assist you in making your choice or give you all 
information possible.

exclusive model—inan

50c
$T$|| ..

$1.75Si X v
1

:

Trcfousse White Glace Kid . Gloves—12-button 
length. These are a reliable glove . 
and are good value at, per pair...

/

$2.50f:

$2.00E Prices range from $25.00 up to $250
E>« -____iL'll m

Good in Linoléfëfà and
Japanese Matting Squares

4
A Few Items of Interest 

‘ from the Staple Dept.
We Recommend the 
Albion Oak Heater

** ?: Plain, Embroidered and 
Initial Handkerchiefs 

for Women

ü 1:
ÿ..

Scotch and Canadian Linoleums are here in a great variety of pat
terns and colorings, including all that is new. It is a long time 
since we had such a large and varied stock and you are sure of 
finding something that will please you at a price that is well 
below: the. usual for these qualities. Price, per
square yard, 65c, 55c, 50c jjnd. • ........... ..................

Inlaid Linoleums in all the newest patterns'and color combina
tions.: For hard wearing qualities these linoleums have no 
equaFand they are, beyond all doubt, the most economical floor 
coverings for any place where there is much traffic.
Per- «rare yard, $1.25, $1.1© and..................... .

Japanese Matting Squares. These are a new shipment that has 
just arrived, and includes a new and interesting range of colors 
and patterns. For a bedroom floor covering we are safe in say
ing that at a moderate cost there is no better material than this. 
They are warm to the feet, noiseless, sanitary and easy to keep 
clean, while the patterns an<hcolors are particularly An «yr 
appropriate. Size 9ft. x 13ft. Price, each.......................

-

To really appreciate the value of this 
heater you must see it for yourself and ex
amine it minutely—then you Will realize why 
we claim that this heater represents the great
est value for your money that we know of.

To get the greatest amount of heat from a 
minimum amount of fuel has been the leading 
object of the manufactures—and we consider 
that they have been very successful.

The drum is made of the fiqest of English 
polished steel, and the castings are made from 
high grade pigiron and well finished off, is 
fitted with drawer, centre graefe, draft regis
ter in base and feed door, with beautifully fin
ished nickel parts.

May be had in various sizes, at the follow
ing prices : $15.00, $12.00, $10.25, 

and ....

I?
Wool-Filled Comforters—These are a specially 

good quality for the price, are covered with a 
heavy quality of English sateen, in many pat
terns and colors, $4.50, $4, $3.50,
$3.25, $2.00 and....................................

Bleached Sheeting—This is good, even, very 
strong, and 2 yards wide. Per yard 
50c, 45c, 40c and....................................

White Turkish Towels—Each 50c,
37J4c and...................................

Grey Wool Blankets—Size 52 x 72m..
Good value at, per pair.......................

Grey Wool Blankets—These are a verv superior 
quality and a large size. Per pair, *
$4-75 and............ ........................

Crib Blankets—We consider this lot an excellent 
quality for the money. Size 27x45, 
per pair $6.75 down to.......... ’

White Grecian Quilts—Each $1.75, A 4 p a
-■ $1.65 and..................................... I.5W

Linen Handkerchiefs—Neatly embroidered at the 
corners. There are about 60 dozen in this lot, 
and they are easily worth 35c e~ "h, 
but today we will sell them at, each.

Initial Handkerchiefs—Any initial may be had 
here, and in many cases we can offer you a 
choice range to choose from. Prices 
each, 25c, 20c, 15c, I2j4c and...............

Plain Handkerchiefs—These are made of pure 
linen, and may be had at 20c each or as 
low as, per dozen

Embroidered Handkerchiefs—These are made of 
pure linen, and range in price from 
$1.50 down to, each............ .... :.............

Fancy Handkerchiefs—With wide lace borders, 
at prices ranging from $1.50 down

&
r

$1.50 45c 25c
%
:

35cIf. i; I.'■ U 10c85c25cBi EVi

75c
r«iB

10c$8.50$4.00 • • • •,» • •

' ; ...10c=====1 $1.25 top • • • * •

V! Colored Border Handkerchiefs—A great assort
ment is here for you to choose from, at C/i . 
prices ranging from 35c down to................ WV I
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Corset Covers in Many Attractive
Styles

Corset Covers—Hand-made, have embroidered fronts finished 
with lace insertion, and necks neatly trimmed with 
beading, lace and ribbon. Per garment...........

Corset Covers—Made of fine nainsook, with front and yoke set 
with French Valenciennes insertion. These are ex
ceptionally good values at, per garment

Hand-made Corset Covers—With handsomely embroidered 
"front and straps of embroidery, edged with lace

over the shoulders. Per garment...............................
Nainsook Corset Covers—With deep yoke of Valenciennes lace 

finished with a band of insertion and satin ribbor
Per garment................... ...................... .......................... ..

CofSet Cover—Suitable for -evening wear. It is made of extra 
fine nainsook, and the front is made up of alternate-raws of, 
hand-embroidery and German Valenciennes lace Ayg PA
threaded with satin ribbon. Per garment..................

Hand-made Corset Covers—We are now showing a large va
riety of these garments at prices ranging from $5.75 A g "1C 
down to...........................................  ................................... «p|./D

$1.85
$2.25
$3.50
$2.25
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